803.719.1505

wesley.chitwood1@gmail.com

www.wesleychitwood.com

EMPLOYMENT SUMMARY

Front End Developer

CHITWOOD

Specialization in front-end web development. Clean and efficient HTML and CSS
within cross-browser platforms.
Creatively producing clean-coded web sites with an innovative, customer service
base approach for over 9 years.

April 2016 - Present - Front End Developer
Worldpay - Atlanta, Georgia

Working as the Front End Developer to help manage the landing pages, create new
landing page templates for there Drupal core system. Creating a process the is held
to a standard that allows us run everything through a git process and run the repository
so no file is overwritten without proper testing and code review. Along the way I have also
learned Drupal and how it is one of the most powerful and flexible open source CMS.

March 2013 - April 2016 - Front End Developer
Pure Red - Stone Mountain, Georgia

Working as the Lead Developer for Dollar General in creating key components for
the Dollar General website and working at a high efficiency rate with quick turnarounds
to keep the Dollar General site fresh and new with daily/weekly campaigns. Creating
new landing pages, maintaining weekly slider ads & developing new features using my
knowledge of HTML, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery; developing weekly email blast for
several clients while using the best practices with proper standards.

February 2008 - March 2013- Web Developer
PM Systems/ACI Worldwide - Chapin, South Carolina

I worked as a pivotal member within an organization that focuses on the design and
maintenance of credit union portals. With clients from Hawaii to Texas, I provided the
highest quality customer service in helping our customers become more knowledgeable
on product features offered. As a member of the FI Design team, I mentored the team
to utilize CSS and HTML standards to implement a more marketable approach for our
clients. Since joining ACI, I have helped the company implement more diverse design
to make clients stand out and maximize usability for the members of the credit unions.

EDUCATION

An Event Apart - Boston, MA

Web Design & UX Confrence

The Art Institute of Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia

Associate in Arts; Interactive Media Design
Graduation: March 2007

HTML/SASS/CSS
Expert level; Compatible
to all modern browsers
JavaScript/jQuery
Strong working knowledge
Sublime Text
High level; Coding HTML,
SCSS, CSS, jQuery
to create custom websites
Responsive
Great working knowledge
with bootstrap and media
queries
WordPress
Great knowledge on WordPress
theming, customizing, use of
pligins
Drupal
Strong knowledge of Drupal with
custom content types, module,
drush, structure
Web Standards
Great knowledge on W3C
standards as defined on an
open web platforrm
Usability
Expert level of usability for
web & interface design

PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

WESLEY

